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U.S.A. Brokers find out whaTs new
at Schneider Corporation

Purpose  of U.S.A.  BFo!&@FT§ Visit:

The U.S.A. Export team Oohn Howard, VP,
Bruce Cowper, Marketing Manager, Carl
Wehhiainen, Sales Manager, Maxine
Kubiseski, Sales Coordinator and Sue
Villeneuve, Admin. Assistant) wanted to
introduce our U.S.A. Brokers to what's
new at the Corporation. They had new
product introductions from the Baked
Goods lines, meat pies and deep dish pies
to launch, as well as wanting to show the
visitors that the Corporation has not only
more processed meat products than are
currently sold but also a great variety of
other food products with the Schneider
quality reputation that could be sold to the
American grocery stores.

Future Growth:
For both the new and existing brokers, the
visit and tour of both the Courtland plant
and Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens plant
allowed an exchange of ideas for sales
growth in their individual regional mar-
kets. They expressed an appreciation of the
breadth of product offerings within the
Corporation, had a chance to sample the

The U.SA Brokers dressed to
tour the Courtland plant
were accompanied by John
Howard, vice President
Business Development
(fourth from left) and Scott
MCQuay, Research &
Development Project leader
(second from let() to answer
questions from they had
about our products and
processes. The Brokers, from
left to right, David Caldwell
(Florida), Bill Stroh (Grand
Rapids) Bob Frazier (Buffalo),
Pat Beyer (Detroit), and
David Sweat (Florida).

new product introductions at lunch as
well as those scheduled for planned roll
out in 1996. The Export division is
working to give the brokers a wider range

. . .continued  on  page  2

New cover design for
The Dutch Girl
The Communications Advisory Committee
has adopted a new mandate ``News about
our people, our products and our business"
to reflect the operating principles behind
this communication vehicle for employees
from both Consumer Foods group and
Agribusiness group- pork process, while at
the same time, adding some flexibility to
cover stories of interest from other operating
companies within Schneider Corporation.
As well, you'll see more colour and a new
design for the front and back cover to
replace the three year old design of our
publication. Thanks to the members of the
Communications Advisory Committee
(listed on back cover), the Executives, Bruce
Cowper of Marketing and Doug Kehl for the
design evolution. We hope you like it!



Making a Difference
Beyond Compliance:
Training to be better than government regulations
Truck safety is a team effort involving the mechanics, driv-
ers, supervisors and fleet managers. With the recent rash of
highway accidents involving trucks and impending tighter
regulations for the trucking industry, the JMS Fleet team has
been pro-active in taking actions which will reduce the risk
of the JMS fleet experiencing any kind of mechanical failure
or handling errors. This action reinforces the excellent
reputation that the Schneider fleet and drivers have earned
over the years. Their aim is to be better than government
regulations dictate. In the first stage, a one hour training
course has been conducted for JMS garage mechanics,
drivers and as well, for Horizon drivers.

This course is taught by Don Danbrook of the Transporta-
tion Safety Association of Ontario. The drivers are able to let
the mechanics know what kinds of vehicle problems they
have experienced and a vehicle safety report will be done on
each truck. This provides a history of the tuck repairs as
well as providing preventative maintenance opportunities. It
also increases the communications between the driver and
the mechanic so safety is assured on the road.

One of fourteen
groups to receive

I   trucksafety
training is seen
here. From left,
Lorne Cleasby,
driver, Doug
Stockje, yard
services, Gil
Tremblay, driver,
Walter Becker,

garage employee and Don Danbrook of the Transportation
Safety Association Of Ontario.

The truck safety
(raining sessions
also included
Horizon drivers.
This group from
tlie Ayr plant are
from left to right
Don Danbrook of
the
Transporta(ion

Safety Association of Ontario, Mike Poser, relief driver, Ifaren
Heldman, relief driver and Vic Poll, driver.

Telecommunications Team exceeds 18 month targets by 30%
This highly
successful
office team
has
implemented
85 ideas and
identified 34
more in its 20
months of

operation: standing, I-r, Larry Dietrich, Teresa DiNardo, Lori
Erhardt, Joan Dombroskie, Joel Kaufman. Seated, I-r, Penny
Pikett, Larry EIgbacka, Doug LeBar, Jam Mecca

3 -Significant Projects completed in 1995

1.  Use a re-seller (London Telecomm Network) for long
distance calls out of RItchener, Argentia, Hamish & Enzo,
and Mother Jackson's. The savings by switching to Lon-
don Telecomm for long distance are approximately
$150,000 for the year past.

2.  Implemented Casual Calling. All sales reps who conduct
long distance business calls from home are now provided
with a dial code which routes their billing to the company
in order to benefit from our corporate long distance rates.
The savings in 1995 from this project were $100,000.

3.  Calling Card charges were also incorporated into the
company rate plan and this has provided an annual
savings of $50,000.
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Team's current projects ....
•  Continuing to expand usage on re-seller to our operations

in Montreal, Calgary and Vancouver.
•   Addressing the cost of faxing, currently at 17¢ per minute,

with the re-seller and the potential to save 12¢ per minute.
With an average of 30-40 thousand minutes per month in
fax costs, this represents a substantial cost savings to the
Company.

•   Exploring Reverse Calling through London Telecomm
where the local re-seller office is dialed, the company
number is entered and calls are routed at company rates
to the company. This practise would apply to callers who
use our `'800" line which costs 23¢ per minute. The Re-
verse Calling would provide a rate of 5.4¢ per minute.

29legacy that will be carried on. On behalf of the company,
Gerry wished Jack many happy years ahead in his retire-
ment. Treasurer, Teresa Fortney presented Jack with a framed
collage of photos of his career that had been signed by his
many friends and co-workers.
Terry O'Neil retires from Sudbury sales
During a recent sales meeting in October, Terry O'Neil
officially retired with a special dinner attended by all mem-
bers of the Sudbury District, along with TelTy's wife Ther6se.
Dave Simon, Regional Sales Manager, was also in attend-
ance. Terry was presented with a northern Ontario landscape
water colour on behalf of the district. Terry had many fine
memories of his experiences at Schneiders and shared them
with the group. The members of the Sudbury District wish



Making a Difference
Consumer Foods Symposium-Team building for future success
During the Promises, Promjses" team building exercise,

strategies are
discussed among,
I-r, Jim Kearns,
Chris Comptoh,
Dean Evans, Judy
Susanna, Tom
Schneider and
Frank Dingethal.

The team unanimously agreed to disagree with one suggestion
from Don Litwiller,
I-I, John Howard,
Dave Rioux, Manny
Matos, Graham
Wallbank, Jim
Brown, Dave Simon

Insider trading? Actually, John Haupert and Dave Holowaty
were trying to
negotiate a
transaction with
another team.
From I-I, John
Haupert, Don
Weimer, Timothy
Lee, Dave
Holowaty and Paul
Baxter

The interactive team building brought people together to see
the importance of
relying on each
othei. to run the
activity (business).
Seen here, I-r, Fred
Harwood, Pauline
Todkill, Doug
Cornwell, Dan
Sippel, Terry
Fii'etto-Gross

Paul Lang, President, Consumer Foods sees success in "The way we do business"
(excerpts from his speech at the symposium)

The Consumer Foods group involves
the manufacturing, marketing, selling,
and distribution of branded consumer
packaged products across all levels of
the Corporation from Fleetwood in B.C.
to Charcuterie Roy in Quebec, and the
operations of MJOK, Hamish & Enzo
and J.M. Schneider lnc. at Courtland
Avenue.

This symposium brings together the
management of the above areas to
celebrate and share our successes as
well as to develop a better appreciation
of what lies ahead.

Ultimately, our desire is to focus our
energy and commitment to achieving
our 1996 objectives and to do this, we
must understand the demands of the
marketplace that we work in and the
environment we face as we journey into
1996 and towards the end of the
twenty-first century.

Our Consumer Foods manufacturing
and marketing strategies are in place,
we have strong customer relationships

developed right across this country, and
we are anchored with a strong con-
sumer franchise that displays consistent
loyalty to the Schneider brand.

I see success in the grass roots
commitment for change displayed in
the manufacturing area. The continua-
tion of John Lauer's vision of massive
savings coming from employee in-
volvement through Continuous Im-
provement and the next phase, the
actual redesign of many of the proc-
esses at the Courtland plant. I believe
that no other single strategy in our
Corporation is as critically important to
our future as our cost containment,
Continuous Improvement and redesign
strategy.

I see it in the weekly cross-functional
roundtable discussions on specific
products and processes - true team-
work creating solutions to specific sales
and marketing opportunities.

I see it in the Employee Suggestion
Plan where over 28,000 ideas have been

reviewed in the last seven years, over
10,000 ideas accepted and rewards of
almost $5 million paid out.

I see it in the conviction of a product
manager who lobbied for a line exten-
sion to the wiener line and through her
conviction and drive, launched and
supported one of our most successful
new product lines, Juicy Jumbos.

The foodservice team's efforts to
secure the Tim Horton's business
demonstrates the collective wisdom
needed to solve a sales problem and
secure a significant piece of the
foodservice business. The business isn't
ours yet but we should celebrate great
effort as well as actual achievement.

I see it in the new ideas from the
project specialist group, our strategic
involvement in ECR; our logistics cost
reductions and . . . every day in the
hundreds of people who consistently
and quietly are champions in their own
respective areas.
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Making a Difference
Continuous lmprovemen( in Quality Assurance

T!`

Members of the Water Awareness Savings Project at Marion Plant are: from left to
right, Dave Gapka, Lever Industrial, Sandy Willits, lndustiial Engineer, Charlie
Radonski, Maintenance, Dale Coughlin, Kill Floor, Jeff Parsons, Pork Cut, John Beilner,
Sanitation (PToject Leader), Franco Petricig, Plant Manager.

0.M.A.F.R.A. Seminar held
at Courtland Avenue
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Ruial Affail's (0.Ivl.A.F.R.A.) in

partnership with Schneider and Lever
Industrial shared a day-long information
session on meat plant hygiene sanitation
procedures and safety, conducted by
Larry Mendes, Manager of Sanitation
Programs, Larry Wallace, Risk
Management Specialist and Peter Stein,
Lever Industrial.
The participants were:
Seated, I-I, Dr. Tom Baker, O.Ivl.A.F.R.A.
Program Manager, Polity & Audit, Ralph
Rangai, Area Manager, Cola Castro, Area
Manager, Jim Cushing, Area Manager,
Rodger Dunlop, Area Manager, Steve
Linder, Area Manager.
Standing, I-r, Larry Mendes, JMS Managei
Sanitation/Hygiene Programs, Peter
Stein, Lever Industrial Food
Manufacturer's Rep., Dr. Andy Muallim,
Contracted Auditor, Steve Stanway, Lever
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Marion Street WASP team
makes 3 improvements
The 3 improvements made by the team
to reduce water consumption in hog
processing at Marion plant.

Implemented a water recovery
compressor which will generate ap-
proximately $8,000.00 in yearly savings.

Installed a pollution control system
on the hot water recovery and re-use.
For the water only (not including the
heat savings), this improvement will
save approx. $16,000.00 annually.

Replaced existing toilets with more
efficient toilets that use only 30% of the
water from that used in regular toilets.

There are 6 more specific projects
implemented in hog processing. These
9 improvements are both efficiency
enhancements and improvements in
operating practises within the Marion
plant and the team is congratulated on
reducing water utilization by greater
than 20% to date (their target!).

Industrial Food Manufacturer's Rep.,
David Lorsch, Area Manager,
Jim Bowden, Area Manager, Dr. Jim
Christian, Contracted Audito., Dr. Orland
Green, Contiacted Auditor, Jerry Clarke,
Area Manager, Ray Deboer, Lever

Industrial Manufac(urer's Rep., Val Stancl,
JMS Meat Inspector, Jim Roth, Lever
Industrial Manufacturers Rep.
Not available for photo: Larry Wallace,
Melodic Wynne Food, Food Scientist for
the meat industry jnspectjon.



Breeder Vaccination and Health Seminar for Horizon employees

Dr. Manathan, Veterinarian, QA Manager, Horizon Hanover
co-ordinated the ``health" seminar for 33 participants to
provide a perspective on the past, present and future prac-
tises of animal health. Some of the day-long seminar topics
were: quality assurance practises (hygiene and sanitation),
animal health, production volumes and targets, new technol-
ogy for chick health, the risks associated with ``new" diseases
in poultry and the importance of limiting access to barns. Dr.
Manathan summed up the day as ``an excellent opportunity
to gather together and discuss continuous improvement
visions for Horizon in order to gather invaluable information
and tools to put to use in our practises."

After  a  comprehensive  day  of  learning,
participants were able to enjoy the draw
for prizes including the Sunlight" detergent
won by Laurie Waechter and presented by
President of the Agribusiness group, John
Lauer.

The Breeder Vaccination & Health Seminar drew participants
together for an educational opportunity from the following
areas:

Management: Henry Lansink, John Lauer, Brian Durrer, Andy
VanHam

Vaccination Crew: Sherry Mjtchell, Bonnie Wight, Marilyn
IvlcFadden, Donna Ernest, Sandra Weber, Laurie WaechteT, Ivlarg
Gorel, Betty Jo I{nox

Pullet Farm Managers: Doug I(aufman, Cathy Walter, Ted
Janmaat, AI Durrer, Ken Lecleir, Pat Chipchase

Hanover Breeder Farms: Terry Albrecht, Leona Steffler

Breeder Service: Robin Durrer, Brent Zeihstra

Hanover Laboratory: Dr. Path Manathan, Mike Wolfe, Sharon
YOun8

lntervet: Dr. Scott Gil]ingham

Vetech Laboratories: Dr. Eng-Hong Lee

I.M. Schneider lnc.: Larry Ivlendes

Lever Industrial: Peter Stein, Dr. Nathan Schif(
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Managing Workplace Diversity: Challenging Stereotypes
Our Perceptions
what do you see...

'`1

Do you see arrows or 2 letter "l{"s?

Are the lines pulled apart at the center or
are they parallel?

what happened to the center prong?
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ls the box inside a room or are there 2
boxes?

Do you see and old woman or a young
woman?

Source: More Games Trainers Play, Edward E.

Scannell and ]olm W. Newstrom, pp.129,137 ,

139  ,245.

Perception and
Communication:
The exercises to the left show us how
differently we can see the same object.
This is what we call perception! Percep-
tion is a word that describes how we
see the world and everything in it. One
can think of perception as a pair of
glasses and we all have different
prescriptions and therefore we see
things differently. Our life experiences,
values, beliefs and attitude all deter-
mine how we perceive and understand
the world around us. Why is this
important to consider when we com-
municate? When we are involved in a
discussion with another person we
sometimes misinterpret what the
person is saying because of our percep-
tion of: what they are saying, how they
look or how they are dressed. We need
to recognize the impact of perceptions
and try to look at the problem or the
idea you are talking about with a
person, by understanding each other 's
perceptual filters or ``glasses''. When
we try to do this, we are able to see
problems in a different way, find new
solutions, and generate new ideas, as
we work together to understand how
we perceive each other's world.



In our last article on Diversity we highlighted our poster
''Learn About Others''. For this issue the poster entitled
``Challenge Stereotypes" is our topic of interest.

Stereotypes are exaggerated beliefs or fixed ideas about a
person or group that is held by people and sustained by
selective perception and selective forgetting. Stereotypes do
come from:
•   Incomplete, distorted information and limited personal

experience.

•   Outside sources such as other's interpretations of cultural
behaviour.
Stereotypes are natural but often destructive because they

are unfair, do not allow for individuality and interfere with
communication.

Prejudice is related to stereotypes but differs in some
ways. Prejudice is a preconceived idea or negative attitude
formed before the facts are known and sustained by over
generalizations and prejudice is also bias without reason,
resisting all evidence.(Source: 50 Activities for Diversity
Training by Jonamay Lambert and Selma Myers. HRD Press,
1994)

This poster tells us we can be a part of the difference
diversity makes by speaking up about stereotypes and
prejudice that we hear in our everyday conversations at
work and challenge ourselves to put our stereotypes we hold
about people aside when we communicate with people-
whether it be about an on the job training situation, consider-
ing an employee for a promotional opportunity or just our
conversation during a lunch break. Mention to those who
verbalize the stereotype, the negative implication of holding
such ideas and offer them a different and positive perspec-
tive as an alternative to the stereotype they have communi-
cated.

When we become aware of the stereotypes and prejudices
that we hold, we are on our way to eliminating them and
improving the work environment.

I:::.Y,::.I,ittteari::Tn?::
Information from 1991  Statistics]iFt#:gE::tasda
Relatively High Proportion With University Education...

Immigrants were more likely to have higher levels of
education than the Canadian-born. About 14% of immigrants
aged 15 and over had University degrees, compared with
11 % of the Canadian-born. The difference was evident for
both men and women. Among immigrant men,17% had a
university degree, compared with 1297o of men born in
Canada. As for immigrant women,12% held university
degrees, as opposed to 9% of their Canadian-born
counterparts.The higher level of educational attainment of
Canada's immigrants is partly due to Canada's immigration
policy since the 1960s, which has tended to emphasize
educational achievement and occupational qualifications in
selecting immigrants.

But also a Higher Propoition With Less Than Grade 9
Education".

At the same time, a higher proportion of immigrants(19%)
than the Canadian born(1397o) had less than Grade 9 educa-
tion. Immigrant women were more likely than immigrant
men to have less than Grade 9 schooling: 21% of immigrant
women reported this educational level compared with 16%
of immigrant men and 13% of Canadian-born women.

As with the Canadian-born, immigrants with less than
Grade 9 education were more likely to be older. In 1991, 40%
of immigrants and 39% of persons born in Canada with less
than Grade 9 were aged 65 and over. Many of these people
completed their formal schooling at a time when educational
opportunities and expectations were quite different from
today.

Source: Statistics Canada -Catalogue No. 96-311E-Canada's Changing
Immigrant Population.
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UILDING ON TRADITIO

fpneJ}n°g¥if¥haej?9rgEE:anja[dfa:Srte:aT]:rwphro::![a€of the 1995 Canadian retail & wholesale Trade Profile
by Grocery Products Manufacturers' Council (GPMC) © T}andem International lnc.

The Competitive Challenges

Summary Point: `'Manufacturers are
dealing with an increasingly capable,
technologically enabled set of custom-
ers with aggressive change agendas.
The bar for ``adding value to the
customer 's initiative" is continually
being raised."

Customer Differentiation
Customers are setting out business
practices which given them their
competitive advantage but vary from
customer to customer. Therefore the
onus is on the manufacturer to comply
with a marketplace set of business
practices that are rigid but varied from
customer to customer.

New Category Management
Customers' buying habits will make or
break brands - the new retailer category
management

As technology application unleashes
the potential for truly fact based deci~
sion-making, there is no place to hide
for brands and SKU's which lack
meaningful consumer demand. Manu-
facturers must build successful brand
businesses in a '`nowhere to hide"
environment. The chains know what
product mixes are best for each store
based on register scanner data and are
trending to more regional product
mixes, also known as micro-marketing
where the shopping habits in geo-
graphical areas determine a smaller but
more frequently bought product mix.
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ECR practises a key factor in retailer/
supplier relationsliips
Reducing operating costs is a priority
focus amongst most retailers in
Canada. This has led to an intense
scrutiny of and redefinition of business
systems. i.e. Efficient Consumer Re~
sponse (ECR) among grocery distribu-
tors where chains are prepared to
develop preferred customer relation-
ships with those manufacturers that are
also onboard with ECR.

Shift in the onus of flexibility to the
Manufacturers
Manufacturers must start to adjust their
organizational approach to ``tailor"
their own practices efficiently from
customer to customer. As the onus of
flexibility shifts, manufacturers are
faced with a potentially high cost
challenge: how to adjust selling, logis-
tics and administrative approach
customer by customer? And how to do
so within the requirements of fair trade
practices?

Private Label continues to grow
An intense focus on private label as
both a differentiating vehicle and a
margin enhancement opportunity.
Private label is expected to continue to
grow especially in the premium private
label.

Mass Merchandisers intensify
competition
Consolidation of retail stores continues
as consumers choose alternative for-
mats such as Price Clubs or remain
loyal to one store causing uncompeti-
tive store closures. In 1994, the mass
merchandiser channel rebounded
following a decline in 1993.

Manufacturers must rediscover the
consumer, to date a rather silent "C" in
ECR, and be ready for their brands to
be judged on the basis of true consumer
demand.

The Food Channel
Stru ctu re                          Su pe rna rke(/G ro cery All Other Food Stores

Unaffiliated Independents Bakery Products Stores
Voluntary lndependents Candy & Nut Stores
Chain Convenience Stores Fruit & Vegetable Stores
Chain Supermarkets Meat Markets
Health Food Stores
Dairy Products Stores

`94 Annual sales:           Ou9.8 Billion $ 3.7 Billion

Net Profit for the major publicly traded Canadian companies (Loblaw, Provigo,
Oshawa, M€tro~Richelieu) remains in 1 % range.



BUILDING  ON TRADITION

National Market
Share

M":rck:Ps°hr:::
by Key player

National
Loblaw Companies
Oshawa Group
Proviso
Safeway
Metro-Richelieu
A&P
Sobeys
Overwaitea
Total Market Share of
Top Companies
Market Size - SB
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Tiends in the Industry by Ernst & Yloung Management Consultants in Food in Canada, September 1995

The Top Eight Canadian Food Retailers
A&P Canada
Stores: Superfresh; Dominion; Miracle
Food Marts; A&P
Market: Ontario only -15% market
share
Key strategies:
•  reduce labour costs

•   conversion of stores to Super Fresh
format(warehouse/supermarket
cross with lower operating costs)

•   expansion of its Masters Choice

premium private label line

Canada Safeway
Stores: Safeway, Safeway Super Store,
Someplace Special, Food for Less
Market: largest food retailer in Western
Canada - 27% market share
Key strategies:
•   rationalization from 243 to 224 stores

•  sparked price war in Alberta
through price reductions

•   expanded its SELECT premium

private label line

Loblaw Companies
Stores: Loblaws Supermarkets, Zehrs,
Amaico Foods, National Grocers, The
Real Canadian Superstore, Your lnde-
pendent Grocer, Valu-Mart, Mr. Grocer,
No Frills, Fortinos, Extra Foods, Super
Value, Shop Easy Foods
Market: largest food distributor in
Canada -17% national market share
Key strategies:

•  private label growth both in Canada
and the U.S. with strong store brand
``President' s Choice"

•  identified growth strategies to

pursue in Atlantic Canada and
Northern Ontario

•   opened 30 new stores in 1994

•  underwent a wholesale account
rationalization in Western Canada,
eliminating unprofitable stores

•  installed Point-of-Sale scanners in
most stores and has extensive data
on consumer buying habits and
patterns

Metro-Richelieu
Stores: Metro, March6 Richelieu, Super
C, Les 5 Saison, Ami/ Gem as well as
independent retailers
Market: Quebec's second largest
grocery distributor -23% market share
Key Strategies:
•  growth in sales and profit resulting

from improved cost containment and
operating efficiencies

•  store renovation/expansion and
opening new stores to grow

•   new store concept focuses on:
attracting mainstream shoppers with
top quality products, produce and
specialty departments; targeting
ethnic shoppers with specialty
products.

•   currently has more than 1,700

private label products in its line

The Oshawa Group
Stores: Canadian franchise of IGA
stores nationally (excluding B.C.);
Knechtel, Food Town, Bonichoix, Food
City, Dutch Boy, Price Choppers
Market: national market share -12%
Key Strategies:
•   leading proponent of Efficient

Consumer Response (ECR) -
outsourced its logistics systems in
Ontario to Surelink; moving towards
full implementation of a wholesaler/
associate retailer category manage-
ment system; continuous replenish~
ment being piloted in Ontario

•   focus on upgrading/expansion of its
franchised stores

•   organizational restructuring, consoli-
dating new aLnd established business,
thereby reducing systemic costs

•   aggressive focus on premium private
label, launching Our Compliments
nationally in fiscal year `95

The Overwaitea Food Group
Stores: Overwaitea Foods, Save-On-
Foods & Drugs, Associated Grocers
(wholesale division in Alberta),
Smart!Market

. . .continued on page 12
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The TOp 8
contimled from page 11

Market: Western Canadian market
share of 12%
Key Strategies:
•   aims to be the dominant food retailer

and distributor in Western Canada.

•   the save-On-Foods (&Drugs) banner
continues to be the expansion vehicle

•   sales continue to grow in B.C. and
Alberta, despite Alberta remaining
Canada's most competitive food
market

•   category management is a high

priority and continue to be imple-
mented on a phased basis

•   private communication network
installed at stores and distribution
facilities

•   new store concept - Smart!Market -
first in North America to be fully
automated.

P'Ovi8O lnc.
Stores: Provigo, Maxi, LOEB, C Corp
(convenience stores)
Market: Quebec, Ontario, Alberta ~
national share = 12% (second highest
along with Oshawa Group)
Key Strategies:
•   divested all of its non-core business;

now focused on its retail food
business

•   store expansion and renovation

planned -30 new; 140 renovations
•   Ontario seen as a growth area

•   working on a single national private
label line to replace the ``Loeb" and
``Zel" product lines

Sobeys lnc.
Stores: Sobeys, Lo food, Calbeck
Market: dominant retailer/distributor
in Atlantic Canada - 39% market share
Key Strategies:
•   a dramatic capital growth program

to drive aggressive expansion in
Quebec and Ontario and to respond
to increasing competition in Atlantic
Canada (Atlantic Wholesalers,
Pricecostco, Wal-Mart)
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•   sale of Provigo shares reducing stake
from 24% to 18% and the departure
of two Sobeys executives from its
board emphasizes Sobeys' pursuit of
the Quebec market

•   ECR initiatives on both the demand
and supply side

Notes from all over

Candy Mitchell set up a Winterfest Ad
at Castor May fair which included our new
250 g European Chubs, decorated with JMS
Winterfest POS and used an Olde Fash-
ioned ham as a consumer draw.

Kent Shelstad had a successful Christ-
mas Season at Brooks IGA utilizing sea-
sonal P.O.P. and custom signage from the
Art Department promoting hams and
specialty sausage with his sales in the meat
department up by over 20% year to date.

Jorgen Kongsdorf had great success
over the first quarter with Grey Cup
displays as well as consumer draws for
football jersey while his Christmas displays
of baked product were enhanced by the use
of Schneider flags, seasonal bunker wrap.
Boxed meat displays were promoted with
boxed meat signage which could be seen
from anywhere in the store, directing
people to the products.

Brian Keller featured new 900 G Deep
Dish pies at Banff AG Foods for their recent
Dollar Days selling each for $6.00. 20 cases
were sold for an end merchandiser - perfect
for Banff 's frigid weather!

Lou Schmidt's Calgary Corop (15 stores)
sold over 6,000 hams during a two week
period leading up to Christmas.

At the Station Square IGA, Jeff Duncan
took part in a function called an evening of
sharing. This was the first year that
Schneiders was able to attend and Jeff had

three demo booths set up and a cooler to
display Schneiders new products. The
evening turned out to be a great success
with more than 25 people attending. Due to
this evening, Jeff listed six new products at
this IGA.

Ron White tied up the end bunkers at
Canada Safeway decorated with Xmas
P.O.S. and each display moved 100 cases of
specialty sausage over the holiday week-
end. The following weekend both displays
were decorated with the New Year's Eve
Theme. Party hats, balloons, whistles and
100 cases more of specialty sausage.

Gary Dupuis held a promo titled ``Roll
out the Barrel time" at Cobb's Sylvan Lake,
AB. This promo generated excitement for
the entire store. This display was featured
at the front where a consumer could
purchase a package or have a Oktoberfest
sausage on a bun for charity leading to 750
lbs. being sold.

Warren Becker in Edmonton territory
810 utilized high in-store traffic during
customer appreciation week at his Cash `n
Carry outlet to secure two Fleetwood
demos. One demo on Fleetwood garlic coil
link and other on Black Forest Old Fash-
ioned Mini Hams. Warren tied this all
together by also having on in-store draw.

Jim Keddy set up an 8 foot Holiday
Entertaining Section using a two by four
foot sign along with seasonal bunker wrap.
The section included shingle packs. Piece
stock and featured a different product each
week for three weeks. This action resulted
in 1,000 lbs of product sold during Christ-
mas and New Year's.

Cord Ross, who is in his final year
before retirement, is still going strong and
staying over quota. Despite the tremen-
dously cold temperatures, Cord has
negotiated some ``HOT" ads with Johnny's
Supermarket and Economy Supermarket
stores. His volume for these Ads doubled
last year's volume!

Danny White's North of 53rd Co-op
Store was awarded an Outstanding
Achievement Award Federated Co-op for
Retailing excellence in the Delicatessen. The
Award was as a result of a Father's Day
display they set up with Danny in conjunc-
tion with a I.M. Schneider Ad. Danny
arranged a Demo, prominently displayed
Deli Best products, and featured a male
Mannequin sitting on a lawn chair with a
fishing rod and cooler at his side.



BUILDING 0N TRADITION

Kin Paquin focused on Deli Hams at
Christmas and managed to more than
double his territory volume on Hams for
this time period! Kin also managed to grab
a large portion of freezer space in his two
largest stores by negotiating two Boxed
Meat Ads, requiring an initial load-in of 50
Cases.

The new ``First-time Pappa" Danyl Fehr
has successfully developed his Boxed Meat
facing at his Cote's Family Foods store in
Kindersly, Saskatchewan. He increased his
facings from 4 to 10, when he put them on
an ad. He generated an incremental 1,500
lb. on Boxed Meals alone, and double his
ad volume over last year's ad! Darryl and
his cohort, Danny White conducted several
Pop-a-Balloon Events whereby customers
popped a balloon to win a coupon discount
on their purchase.

Rick MCLean pushed a tremendous
volume of Hams at Christmas. RIck loaded
50 cases Of Fleetwood 2 kg Hams into his
West end IGA store. Think of what he could
have done if these products were an
authorized listing! RIck is still a solid I.M.
Schneider supporter because he loaded 110
cases of J.M.S. 2 kg Ham into his Nutters'
store across the street from West End IGA.

Kieth Gropp, the new guy in our
District for the last two weeks, vows to
WOW everybody in the next Dutch Girl
issue with his accomplishments and
displays. That's the Spirit!

The Giant Tiger Store in Napanee does it
again! Sales Rep Dave Ewen sold this
account 75 masters of Boxed Meats and set
up an "Entertainment Centre" to highlight
the products at Christmas and New Year.

The Comwall and Area Snowsuit Fund
as the big wirmer as J.M.S. and the Loeb's
Cornwall store combined to donate 10¢ per

%€;;£eeb€fr::rE:h:e:;:led:on°:f:?e;i;8in:;:u%i°to
$306! James Jones tells me the store owner
was happy with ]MS support.

James Jones sold his Giant Tiger store in
Embrenn 65 cartons of JMS Toutiere Pies in
week # 7 and in week 9 the pies were sold
out and the store ordered another 10
cartons to fill the Christmas demand.

Bernie Bertrand in Peterborough took
advantage of Product Manager Robert
Blais' offer to pay for demos on Pies and
Parties by selling five IGA stores 400
cartons of Mix n' Match "Baked From the
Heart" products.

Loeb Ottawa launched their made by
Schneiders 900 gram Deep Dish Pies in
Week 11 and the Loeb Ottawa stores
ordered 350 cartorrs of a total Of 660 cartons
from all divisions "Well done" by all the
Ottawa reps.

A&P Stores had a hugely successful
prepared & dry products promo leading up
to Christmas! Sales rep Andy
Desgroseillier was delighted when the
meat manager of his SuperFresh store
asked his supervisor if he could participate
in this promo. The result was that Andy

Efsdp]aan*8hat[]feoeft;:u:;e:±f:Eys¥a¥seaeg¥
products which ended up winning the
Meat Manager's incentive

torseapl::,r,ehpaffigr&dTaTsrec.h#,¥::ehap:ii
Bantams Hockey team doubled the sales
versus last year! He sold them 1,000 lbs. of
boxed meats and specialty sausage. Aubrey
is currently negotiating with the President
of the Bantam LeaLgue to set up fundraisers
for all the teams in the league.

Mike Guil used an end aisle bunker
display at Zehrs Food Plus # 35 Listowel for
a promo titled "Build a better Chicken

Ruera8te€£fcs::dB¥e'strdo££.S£]ear¥#nBd°£::d
with President's Choice Mayonnaise, 500 g
J.M.S. Cheese Slices, and D'Italiano Buns.
Offering consumers $1.00 off and feafuring
the product in-store with "Football" P.O.S.
helped support and highlight the display
and to remind consumers "Halftime is
Snacktime". It worked as sales were 60
masters of Chicken Burgers and 10 Cases -
500 g J.M.S. Cheese Slices.

John Hare secured a special Lifestyle
Block display for a holiday entertaining
promo. Consumers that purchased
Schneiders Lifestyle products could enter
for a chance to win a Schneiders Festive
Party Platter. The Deli Manager ordered
additional 350 lbs of Lifestyle Piece stock
and there was an in-store sampling of a
different variety Of Lifestyle during each
week of the promo. John arranged a
Specialty Sausage block display during the
Festive time frame. He tied in Schneiders
Oktoberfest Mustard, Cheddar Cheese
sticks and crackers. The manager ordered
over 100 cases of mini deli, slim sticks,
spread rolls, and pepperettes during this
Promo.

spesc:an]dtyras¥ues€rg¥i:e¥:¥#£¥rf;ena#ed
Specialty Sausage section using Super Bowl
theme at Zehrs, King George, Brantford
which allowed her to show the new line of

:=uob?eeafesf::Egasngncti:bssp::i¥fyusaasusage
line. Sandra achieved 100% distribution on
the specialty items.

John MCDowell uthized a block display
in the Frozen Food bunker at Zehrs #6
Samia where the customer who orders 10
or 15 masters per week on the average was
loaded up in early December so that he
wouldn't be victimized by shortages later in
the months on party items like sausage
rolls. John had sales of 130 masters of
Boxed Meats and has been allowed to hold,
and even expand his counter space, which
can sometimes be lost to Chrisinas turkeys.

. . .contirned on page 14
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Notes from all over
coiitimied from page 13

During the month of December a strong
focus was put on the meat department by
all Ontario meat managers (A&P, Miracle,
Dominion) and Ontario Chain sales
representative 0.M.S.). This resulted into a
successful Christmas promo. Winning
managers were selected by A&P (Canada)
Head Office. Cintario Chain Sales Rep
Gregg Oakley presented a Stadium Jacket
to Dominion Save A Centre #702 Meat
Manager John Goven.

Murray Tabner had a ``Prep & Dried 6
Feet Wide" at Miracle Ultra Mart # 495,
Brampton. He worked with the meat
manger in setting up a Holiday Entertain-
ing section for Prepared and Driec prod~
ucts. The section ended up being six feet
wide and contained multiple facings of all
listed products in the Prep and Dried
category. Attractive P.O.S. and decorations
drew fantastic consumer response and sell
through during six week promotion.
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Tim Evers was able to merchandise 55
cases of non-authorized product (25 cases
of SS Rolls, 30 cases of Mini Delis) in the
specialty sausage category at No Frills #
742. Tim sold 15 cases of 227 g Cheese
Sticks at Zehrs # 76 in Wallaceburg when"my public relation skills worked well as a

yearly event". This store makes up fruit
baskets and includes J.M.S. cheese sticks. In
total the store brings in 15 cases.

Dan Pereia sold close to 10,000 lbs of
product at his Boxed Meat Truckload Sale
and was thankful to the chain store reps
who contributed their personal time to
assist him. Product was sold off the back of
a truck. A charity BBQ of Juicy Jumbos and
Smoked Sausage was held with the pro-
ceeds going to the Toronto Hospital for sick
kids.

Judy MCGrath used a 10 foot bunker for
a promot titled "6 Weeks in a Dairy Bun-
ker". The bunker had balloons, banner and
hanging stuffed toys. Selling more than last
year, Judy's total was 45 pieces of 40 lb
blocks of cheese, mild, medium and old.
The deli Manager was pleased.

She also did a demo on LS Kielbassa,
Reg. Kielbassa and Nippy Cheese selling
over 400 1bs in 2 days.

At James Sandford's Loblaws store ro04
(1 Lesile St.), Schneiders was the host to a
very successful 3 day demo. The meat
manager and I had put together a demo
with a SAMPLEFEST theme for which I
received a 600 lb order on our recently
listed new star product; Louisiana Black-
ened roast beef, Sweet Red Pepper, Cracked
Pepper, and Gypsy coated salamis. The dell
department was creatively merchandised to
entice people to try and buy. The period
after Christmas is traditionally very slow,
and it is not like people to spend, spend,
spend, but these products have been proven
hard to resist.

Anne Richardson had 15 SuperFresh
stores in her territory participate in a Prep
& Dry promo. The use of great and creative
displays brought in extra product and sales
for both J.M.S. and the stores had 100%
distribution. Success and team work with
the account manager, the meat department
were part of Anne's winning formula. One
of her stores was acknowledged out of 235
stores in the A&P chain. Customers recog-
nized this store to be the very best and as a
result, was a winner of this promotion and
won a melton stadium jacket valued at $175

St6phane Roy packed every available
merchandising unit with Schneider prod.
ucts at Metro Ste Marthe for an 8 week
promo totalling 8,000 lbs. The Schneider
name was everywhere in the store, just
fantastic.

With the help Mike Lambert, Account
Manager for A&P Dell, Charlie St. Amour
ran 5 '`Guess the Weight of the Jumbo
Bologna" contests at his A&P stores.
Charlie was able to put in an additional 3cO
lbs per store of deli products, for a total of
more than 1,5001bs for an in-store promo at
A&P.

Ghislain Gravel has been successful in
running a fundraiser for a school in
Kapuskasing before Christmas. More than
300 lbs of Boxed Meats, Hot Rods and
Pepperettes were sold. He also ran 6
Christmas deli promos for centre piece
draws. These promos netted out 5,000 lbs.
of business during the 2 weeks before
Christmas.

Jim Pearce set up an Off Ad Week
Truckload Sale at Euiot Lake Foodland for
Superbowl, with the help of Account
Manager Brad Smith. This extra ad pro-
duced sales in excess of 5,000 1bs. of
processed meat & deli. The sale included a
100 master Boxed Meat display and a
massive 60 ctn Hot Rod display of Indi-
vidual Hot Rods.

Marcel Brule set up 8 prepared & dry
Sausage displays and bunkers at his large
retail accounts for Christmas. He secured
more than 5,000 lbs of product sales in these
8 stores in the 3-week timeframe.

Don Brown secured five Specialty
Sausage displays at his IGA stores Weeks
#6-8 for Christmas and obtained a total of
2,500 lbs of additional business.

Eric Huisman obtained an end bunker
display of Mini Deli, Slim Stick, SS Rolls,
375 g Smoked Sausage Ring products at his
Sobey's in Barrie Weeks #2-8. He increase
sales by 32% at the store more than 2,500
1bs of Prep & Dry. Eric ran ``Guess the
Candy Cane in a Jar" promotion at three of
his deli accounts. Each one brought in 500
lbs of Piece Luncheon. He also set up 2
"Guess the Length of the Football Field"

Jumbo Bolognas for Superbowl. This netted
an additional 1,000 lbs. of deli products and
25+ products in each account.

With the help of Account Manager Mike
Swan, Dave Farley was successful in
running a "Sleigh Load" sale at Hank's "K"
(Knechtels) in Hanover during the Christ~
mas time frame. More than 8,000 lbs. of
processed meats and deli were sold. Dave
had consumer draws for snow sleds and
decorated the store and displays in the
Holiday Entertaining P.O.S.



Schneider Corporation
Letter to Employees from Schneider Corporation C.E.O. and President . Doug Dodds

ln fiscal 1995 Schneider Corporation continued the evolution initiated several years ago, refining a strategy
and objectives that are solidly founded in the needs of our customers and the demands of our industry.

The most visible sign of change was the reorganization of our business into two groups: Consumer Foods
and Agribusiness. Paul Lang and John Lauer respectively, were appointed presidents. Our new structure allows
us to concentrate our resources in focused groups that deal with product development, manufacturing,
marketing and retail and foodservice customer relationships in the case of Consumer Foods, and with the
domestic and international supply and niche marketing of fresh meat in the case of Agribusiness.

We, along with other food companies, have  been coping with significant shifts in two areas over the past
decade. On the distribution side, the biggest change has been the consolidation of grocery store ownership and
the resulting dominance of retail chains which now account for more than half of food sales. To maximize
profitability Canadian retail giants continue to expand the already established concept of private labelling,
category management and Efficient Consumer Pesponse (ECPl) programs which are directed to towards
reducing costs throughout the food supply chain.

On the consumer side, shoppers are more knowledgeable about nutrition than previous generations. An
aging population and the trend towards smaller families imply the need for smaller packaging formats,
nutritionally-oriented products and convenience, all at prices that provide value in the eyes of the consumer.

One specific challenge we face is the need to become more cost competitive. This is essential to our ability
to profitably market both branded and private label products. Industry raw material costs are higher than they
have been historically. For example, hog prices are 35% above 1995 lows, corrugated and film packaging
costs have increased 50°/o and labour costs remain high. Increased costs are difficult to pass along because of
consumer resistance and competitive market conditions, so we will continue our efforts to be a low cost
producer for the foreseeable future.

For Schneider Corporation these developments translate into a number of strategic objectives - identifying
and focusing on consumer needs, working with retailers to develop preferred supplier relationships, providing
unrivaled customer service, and controlling costs to ensure that we are able to supply branded, foodservice and
private label products at costs acceptable to both consumers and ourselves.

Maintaining market share is an accomplishment in Canada, with sawy consumers and a retail food
distribution environment that is intensely competitive and concentrated. Achieving meaningful growth is a
separate challenge. Schneider Corporation's strategic plan is designed to accomplish both.

Fundamentally, growth is being achieved in two ways by introducing products that meet the needs of
changing consumer tastes to grow our share of the Canadian market; and by adding new, international markets
to expand total potential sales.

We are also committed to enhancing the effectiveness of our employees through a team-based
environment, improved communication and accountability. Our  goal is a workplace where people are given
every opportunity to reach their full potential and where job-related skills and merit are the only prerequisites for
career success.

I would like to thank our employees who have responded positively to the challenges presented by our
changing industry. Change is never easy to deal with and you have consistently supported our efforts. Every
corporation's success hinges on the enthusiasm and capabilities of its work force and Schneiders has always
been fortunate to be able to count on its employees for positive suggestions, hard work and a caring attitude
toward their careers and their corporation.
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Schneider Corporation
Schneider Corporation is a public company that is traded on the Toronto
Stock Exchange. It has 4,000 employees who market, sell, manufacture
and distribute premium quality food products. The various facilities of the
Corporation are outlined below. The 1995 annual  sales of the Corporation
were $825 million and the net earnings were $7.5 million.' Consumer Foods

The Consumer Foods sector comprises  the
Corporation`s Processed Meals and Baked
Goods operations•!o;r;g###ii3!:,nfgu::irie;;g:,ii|#g#i-b,a)

• national sales,  marketing and distribution system
•E;aonddseedrv?cnedapnrLvaE:tL£P#aprrk°eq::Ctssoldinthe

f:r:gf#p¥;:d:u:c|:'#Srn%CT:S:ag[e6:C:b%atfd:,&:°s:mnfked

semi-dry products

;;Ti:::ia:p;r;#i:jj:Fe`h[a:¥a!n%::cii:i;;g;ii#g!:"
Fr3atug{::'c}:foshst°urti6res,sausage

:3#§,'pTeea&ttp::S;hqeu,i§r3:'fffrpuitstpjepsr'osdauuc:3ge
grocery and convenience foods
sliced bacon
burgers, patties, meatballs
portion steak facility

1995 Sales were $534,loo,000

Agribusiness
::einAo::jt?ouns,ism:::ssheepto°rrkca°nTPpri#isi;h:perations
•(°ocnatti3inos;jnwTnan|3:§r'(StanM8bryas).AyrlKitchener

• national sales,  marketing and distribution system
•#i::'j!rj#tse8rnadtehdatpc°hu:;%soperation-pullet,

• branded and private label products sold in the
Foodservice and Petail markets:

i;:r:igdf:u:rtuh*:e#8u:s:::S:'#e8i!r£:£ogn(::;n£::e
Founsvc::i:°nrcmeefhdpfr#ed;aanngdef:j'Yac,::red
added poultry products

gLiF#opeor#sr8:e83irnkgbrf:3#(fsrozencuts
1995 Sales were $291,500,COO
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• the locations of Schneider Corporation facilities:

i:3'#agn:fa::tsu3#bcepiandtjs.tributioncentresand
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The Cost of
Doing Business_n_..EB:2.,,,I,

Total Sales
$825,678,000
+7.6% over 1994

Operating
Costs
$427,019,000

Salaries,
Wages' &
Employee
Benefits
$178,169,000

Interest
Expense
orq JorJ ,I yNn

Corporate
Taxes
$6,760,000

Net Earnings
$7,502,000
-6.4% under 1994



Schneider Corporation

1995  Highlights
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Insert to this  issue:

The Mission and Values of
Schneider Corporation

Our Philosophy on Change
The  pace  and  magnitude  of  change  in  the  nineties  means  that  our
company is under constant transition. In the process of embracing change
wisely, it is important to recognize what we are and what we must change
as wel I as those things about us that should never change. Our philosophy
of managing change is embod.led in our mission and our values.

Our Mission
Our  mission  statement  reflects  our  overall  strategic  direction  in  our
industry sector.  It is revised from time to time because a company must
adapt itself to successfully compete under changing market conditions.

Our Values
To define our values, we stepped back and looked at the foundation that
was established  by John  Metz  Schneider  in  1890.  We  recognized  that
his  way  of conducting  business  is  as  valid  today  as  it was  back  then.
Sharing these values with one another is an important step in embracing
their meaning and  ultimately,  feeling strongly enough  about them that
we take ownership of them. At the end of the day, we can take comfort
that  in  the  midst of all  the turbulence  caused  by  constant change,  we
know that our values anchor us. We know that they are a reference for
how we conduct our business now and in the future.

While our mission and our strategies are refined from time to time as we
make changes in the competitive positioning of the corporation, our values
do not change. We will not tamper with our reputation. We will continue
to be a name people trust. We will continue to be a name people respect.
We will continue  to be a company we all can believe in.

President and C.E.O.
Schneider Corporation
February  1996
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1995 Total Quality Poster/Slogan Contest winners
On Wednesday January 17th, the J.M. Schneider Quality
Assurance department hosted an awards evening for the
winners of the 1995 Total Quality Poster/Slogan Contest.
Contest Co-ordinator, Debbie Labelle assisted by Manager of
Quality Assurance, Pat Dodsworth presented the awards to
this year's recipients before an audience composed of prize
winners, parents and family members. Over 70 people were
in attendance for these proceedings. Debbie Labelle re-
viewed the evolution and growth of the Poster/Slogan
contest. Now in its 16th year, the contest is truly national in
scope (as evidenced by the Manitoba and Saskatchewan
winners this year!) and attracts more interest with each year
that passes. This year's contest had a strong turnout with
exceptionally good participation in the younger age catego-
ries. Pat Dodsworth echoed these thoughts and recognized
the effort that each family puts in to the creation of indi-
vidual posters. Without family support, this endeavour
would not be the success that it is. After the prize presenta-
tions, refreshments were served and guests, contest sponsors
and organizers had a chance to mingle. Many of the winners
were already formulating ideas for entering next year's
contest. It will be interesting to see how these new ideas are
presented in the 1996 contest.

CONGRATULATIONS to the 1995 Total Quality Poster/
Slogan Contest winners!

Iife3ounat'iintyu!:SV,=;::vtee=nY!fioo±ganizes

I-I, seated, Debbie Labelle, Microbiology, Julie Galbraith,
Microbiology, standing, Pat Dodsworth, Manager of Quality
Assurance, lan Culley, Microbiology
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Slogan winners each received a $60 gift certificate. I{en
Drummond of Courtland Packaging department is
photographed witli his winning slogan.

``AI Schneiders-Quality is our recipe for the future!"
by Dan Sneddon, Courtland C.W.O.

``Our ideas given today make for our future tomottow."
by Shirley Egerdeen, Courtland Luncheon Slicing

The three winners in the adult category for posters each won a
$150 gift certificate: I-r, Crystal Stephens (father Brian is an
Industrial Engineer) and Julia Maier (father Phil works as a C.I.
Coordinator). Photo no( available for the third winner, Danny
`A/bite, a Retail Sales Rep. from Saskatoon..



The three winners in this category won $150 gift certificates.
They are from left (o right, Heather Baggey (father Gary works
in Specialty Sausage Process), Kevin Spieser (mother Lynda is
(he Manager of Administrative and Employee Services), Corey
Harnack (father Brian is the Manager of Sales and Marketing
Financial Systems)

The four winners in this category won SIOO gil( certificates.
They are from left to right, Mark Steffler (grandfather I{en May
is a JMS retiree), Craig Mueller (fa(her Glen works in Specialty
Sausage Process), EIliott Ritchie (mother Carla Laubach is
Payroll Coordinator), Joel Hentges (father Gary works in the Dry
Sausage Smokehouse)

There were eight winners in this category who each received a
$50 gift certificate. From the Waterloo Region, the 7 winners
are, from left to right, Amanda and Melissa Bruckmah (father
John works in the Luncheon Process), Krysten Schwartzentruber
(mother Debbie is the Ergonomics Analyst), Jennifer Bedicz
(father Rudy works in the Kjtchener pork process), Heather
Hughes (father Bryan is a Product Development Specialist),
Rebecca May and Alex Hammer (grandfather Ken is a JMS
retiree)

The 8th winner in
the 8 and ilnder
category was lan
Sorensen whose
father Paul works
in the winnipeg
Distribution
Centre. Presenting
lan with his gift
certificate is Scott
Auringer, Western
DB Centre
Manager.
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Ergonomically speaking. . .
by Dr. Graeme Magor

No strain, a lot of gain
ln the last issue of The Dutch Girl, Debbie
Schwartzentruber reviewed for video display
terminal (VDT) users, the way they could set up
their chair and posture to reduce discomfort.
Still, the best chair in the world will not prevent
pain over time if you don't take care of who sits
there! Computer work involves keeping one
body position for an unnaturally long period of
time and can take its toll on eyes and muscles.

Visual stress is higher for VDT users. Dry
eyes, tired eyes, and headaches can develop. Pay
attention to factors of brightness, contrast, and
glare on the screen. Plan your work to look away
from the screen on a regular basis if you can.
Some workers, especially those wearing glasses,
may wish to see an optometrist to have vision
checked for the typical VDT distance of 19-22
inches (48 cm.)-sometimes corrective eyewear
is prescribed to be used exclusively for VDT
work.

The muscles of the neck, upper back, shoul-
ders, forearms, and writs work overtime at the
VDT even if you don't. They have to keep your
posture at the work station and, with time, they
get tight and shorten up. Prevention is spelled
R.I.B.S.

Relaxation:
Keep telling yourself to let your shoulders drop.
Shoulders which gradually bunch up to the ears
is the single most important cause of neck and
shoulder pain.
Breaks:
If you have duties away from the VDT, stagger
them as much as possible between sessions at
the keyboard; 5 to 10 minutes every hour is
ideal.

Stretching:
Stretch your neck before, during and after work.
Chin down to chest, chin down to each shoulder
in turn, head turn as far as comfortable, flex the
head sideways each way bring the ear as close as
possible to the shoulder. All stretches should be
done slowly and the position held for a count of
10. Printed exercise sheets for neck, back and
arm muscles are available through doctors'
offices, physiotherapy clinics, massage thera-
pists, etc. See your doctor early on if tight
muscles are causing pain or preventing full neck
motion.

What about the ``1" in R.I.B.S.? It's a reminder
about eye health and to make yourself and your
working muscles a priority.
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Pedestrian Safety & Lit( Truck awareness
by Mary Lee Dawson, Safety Services Co-ordinator

Did you know that between 1990-95 there have been 14 forklift fatalities
in Ontario? Six of which occurred in 1995!

In Ontario all employers have a responsibility to ensure a competent
person operates a lifting device. At JMS it is our standard that all employ-
ees who are required to operate a lifting device (electric motor vehicle) in
the course of their employment are provided with theory and practical
training and must successfully complete a written and a practical (hands-
on) exam. Upon successful completion an operator's license is issued.

Under the Occupational Health & Safety Act of Ontario every person
from the shop floor to the C.E.O. has a responsibility to report unsafe acts
or conditions to the employer. Each of us must do our part in maintaining
a safe working environment. Drivers must follow safe driving practices
for their protection and that of their co-worker. Pedestrians must be aware
of their surroundings and understand the role they play in lift truck
safety.

Your area safety rep may have presented a video on pedestrian safety
titled ``Danger Zone" at your department meetings. This video reviews
safety tips for pedestrians and helps us refocus on safety.

Safety Tips for Pedestrians
excerpts from ``Danger Zone"  by Liftow Limited.

1.    Pedestrians should never enforce the right of way.
2.    Never assume a lift truck operator can see you.
3.    Look both ways before entering a work area.
4.    Always walk single file down an aisle, when conversing, stand to one

side out of the path of the lift trucks.
5.    Don't let the small size of a lift truck fool you, they're heavy & can be

very dangerous.
6.    Always account for back end swing.
7.    Never approach a lift truck until you have the operators attention and

they have signalled it is safe to approach.
8.    Never assume that just because you can't hear a lift truck one is not

close by.
9.    Always stand clear of a lift tmck raising a load and remember, the

higher the lift, the farther the distance.
10.  Watch for oil spots and report any hazards to a supervisor.
11.   Keep your feet clear of the lift truck at all times.
12.  Only trained and authorized personnel may operate a lift truck.
13.  Never ``hitch" a ride on a lift truck.
14.  Take extra care when working around loading docks.
15.  Always stand uphill of a lift tmck travelling on a ramp.
16.  It is important for lift truck operators and pedestrians to be courteous

to one another.
Presentations have been made at department meetings on the Demerit

System, effective March 1,1996 at the Courtland Avenue facility. There is
an ongoing lift truck team that meets to discuss control, preventative
maintenance and purchase of appropriate vehicles.

Our goal is to raise awareness and stress the importance of our respon-
sibility as workers in ensuring we follow safe work practices and report
unsafe conditions or unsafe acts which we may be aware. Strive to im-
prove our working environment, for ourselves, for our co-workers and
our families!



Bruce MCGlynn
Precooked Bacon
January 9

Donald
Redmond
Packaging
January 18

Raymond Gross
Packaging
January 26

Raymond worked
in Loading &
Assembly for two
years and in the
Casings Depart-
ment for three

fri]r#tchuck,
Quality Assurance
January 16

Photo not available for:

James Brant
Sliced Luncheon
January 10

Larry Kuschnereit
CWO Maintenance
January 18

years prior to
joining the Packaging Department. In
that department, Raymond is a cutter-
Machine Operator on the 8300 line.
Over the past twenty-five years,
Raymond has witnessed many changes
to Schneiders, most notably the growth
and expansion of the company.
Raymond's family consists of his wife
Joyce and children Rick Gross, Alan
Schaefer, Timmy Schaefer, and Janet
O'Donnell. He also has six grandchil-
dren: Nick and Alexandra Gross,
Crystal Schaefer, and Tom and Shannon
O'Donnell. In his spare time, Raymond
enjoys archery and fishing. He also
enjoys recording his family's history
with his camcorder.
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Pauline Schopf
Packaging
February 3

Pauline applied to
work at
Schneiders in
1959, after a friend
noticed a sign
outside the plant
requesting appli-

cations for employment. Since joining
the company, Pauline has worked in the
Smokehouse, the Egg Department,
Canning, and Poultry. She now works
in the Packaging Department where
she is the 8600 Machine Operator.
Pauline also helps with administrative
duties within the department. Two
constants which have greatly impressed
Pauline over the past twenty-five years
are the tremendous growth of the
company, and the ongoing introduction
of technology and modern equipment.
Pauline views her job at Schneiders as
having provided her with the opportu-
nity to meet great friends, and the
means to pursue many of her interests.
Pauline is actively involved on the 8600
Continuous Improvement Team, the
Specialty Sausage Process Design
Improvement Team and the Communi-
cations Team. She is joined at
Schneiders by her husband Louis, a
JMS Truck Driver. Pauline and Louis
have two children, Kelly and Dean, and
one grandchild, Brittany. Pauline enjoys
playing the odds in Las Vegas but,
when at home, she enjoys reading,
cheering for the Toronto Blue Jays, and
spending time with her family.
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Marg Diermair
Precooked Bacon
February 3

Marg applied to
work at
Schneiders on the
advice of a friend
who had worked
for the company.

After working in Luncheon Slicing for
eighteen years, Marg transferred to
Precooked Bacon department, where
she presently works. Marg credits
Schneiders with having provided her
with a steady job and a good standard
of living. An emphasis on teamwork is,
according to Marg, a positive direction
for the company to continue to take and
she would like to see more people get
involved. Marg and her husband
Hermann have one son, Robert. They
enjoy traveling to visit Robert in Van-
couver, and other relatives in Austria.
In her spare time, Marg enjoys cross-
word puzzles, knitting and embroidery.

::#:iianbd|epj::!Ie
Dianne Braun
Sliced Luncheon
February 2

Havewenrissedyourworkanniver-
sary? We would be happy to arrange
to take your plioto aiid include it in
the next issue of The Dutch Girl.
Please  (all  Kflren  Ttussler,  Dutch
Girl editor at 519-885-7622 if you
~ttiould like to have your anniversary

photo appear in the next issue. Just
a reminder, the photos for annive'r-
saries  start  at  yoiir  15th  and  are
taken every 5 years thereafter.

f+-`   ..`,
David
Schanzenbacher
Senior Scheduling
Analyst
January 26

Dave
Mosburger
Pork Hams (LIS)
February 9

Vasco Santos
Precooked Bacon
February 23

:taomdz::[I
District Sales
Manager - Retail
February 9

John Smythe
Foodservice Sales
February 16

Photos not
available for:

lose Melo
Pork Hams (LIS)
January 5

Eduardo
Gaspar
Sausage Cook
January 5

James Spaetzel
Sausage Mfg.
January 12

Paul  LeBlanc
Sausage Manufac-
turing
January 13



Photos not
available for:

Michael
Holden
Assembly &
Loading #3
January 19

Milan
Augustinovic
Sausage Mfg.
January 19

Nikola  Miladin
Sin Mts & Stuffing
January 21

Richard Tripp
Sliced Luncheon
January 27

Rene Veillette
Order Fill #1
February 2

Karl Raab
Inactive
Febmary 2

BIaine Stoat
Sin Mts & Stuffing
February 4

Wayne Erb
Sin Mts & Stuffing
Febniary 9

Mike Burkhart
Sausage Cook
February 13

John MCLellan       Arthur Bitner
Pork picnics                     Foodservice sales
January 5                          January 5

Robert Mosei.        Alan  Dietrich
Pork Loins (LIS)
January 26

::ep8di#h
Pork Loins (LIS)
February 9

Pork Loins (LIS)
January 26

Scott Mitchell
Order Fill #2
February 16

William Scott
Order Fill #2
January 26

Richard Vogel
Distribution
Foreperson
February 8

Susan
Villeneuve
Business
Development
February 16

Photos not
available foi':

James Snider
Courtland Pork
Process
January 12

Giuseppe Franz
Marion Pork Cut
January 19

Robert Marks
Inactive
February 2

Frank
Schomogyi
Wiener Process
Sanitation
February 2

lvan Radisic
JMS Floaters
February 2

Carry Glowa
Marion Shipping &
Order Fill
February 2

lvan  Hecimovic
Sausage Cook
February 9

Ch,i
Wib3teorpehyer
Luncheon Sanita-
tion
Febmary 9

Scott Hurlbut
Central Mainte-
nance Area 1
February 9

Peter MCLellan
Pork Process
Sanitation
Febmary 9

B:nmdJroski
CWO
February 9

Larry Koebel
Art Shop
February 10

James Steppler
Order Fill #2
February 16

David Fox
Sin Mts & Stuffing
February 16

#::iiyennzie
Dispatch
February 23
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People on the Jvlove
Louis Amda
As Foreperson was transferred to Sausage Mfg., Courtland plant
reporting to Rick Larose, Production Manager.

Paul Bames
Appointed Processed Meats Procurement Manager reporting to
Anne Fontana, Manufacturing Resources Planning Manager. Paul
is responsible for managing all raw meat procurement to meet
production and marketing requirements. He replaces Larry
Davenport who has left the company to pursue other career
interests.

Robert Blais
Appointed Product Manager, Business Development responsible
for developing and implementing Schneider-related MJOK and
Roy marketing plans. He continues to report to Bruce Cowper,
Marketing Manager, Business Development.

Peter Boronka
Promoted to Total Quality Control leader for the Specialty Sausage
process, Courtland plant. Peter is an Honours Science graduate of
the University of Waterloo and most recently held the position of
blend correction technician. He reports to John Martindale, Produc-
tion Manager.

Helmut Enrich
As Foreperson was transferred to Fresh Pork Sausage, Courtland
plant reporting to Carl Pietraszko, Production Manager.
Keith Gonder
Joined the Courtland facility as Chief Operating Engineer in
Technical Services reporting to Barry Randall, Central Maintenance
Manager. He is responsible for the operation and maintenance of
the powerhouse and min plant steam, refrigeration, air and HVAC.
Keith is a certified First Class Stationary Engineer and Gas Fitter.

Dave ]ackson
Appointed Plant Manager, Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens
reporting to John Howard, Vice President, Business Development.
In this new role, Dave is responsible for the day to day activities
involved in running this baked goods facility. Reporting to Dave
are: Jeff Pelt, Operations Manager, Joy Miller, Logistics Manager,
Iqbal Umar, Research & Development Manager, and Janet
Parkinson, Quality  Assurance Manager.

Joe Lesic
As Foreperson was transferred to the Smoked Meat process,
Courtland plant reporting to Earl Reist, Production Manager.
Bob Mccallum
As Foreperson was transferred to Sausage Mfg. Courtland plant
reporting to Rick Larose, Production Manager.

Teny Mccorriston
Appointed Information and Communications Systems Manager
reporting to Gerry Hooper, Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer.

Harold Parks
Appointed Business Analysis Supervisor reporting to Pat Lipske,
Manager of Business Analysis. He is responsible for supervision of
Business Analysts in the Consumer Foods group and for the timely
and accurate generation of business decision support information
for that group. He brings to this role a Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration degree from Wilfrid Laurier University and a Certified
Management Accountant designation.
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Mike Reed
Appointed Product Manager, Business Development responsible
for developing and implementing marketing plans for all Canadian
private label business held currently and for future sales growth.
Mike reports to Bruce Cowper, Marketing Manager, Business
Development.
Dave Rioux
Foreperson in the Specialty Sausage process, Courtland plant was
appointed as Facilitator-in-training reporting to Barb Snider, C.I.
Facilitator. In this role, Dave is responsbile for assisting the current
facilitator team in Continuous Improvement and re-design activi-
ties within the manufacturing area of the Consumer Foods group.
Ildebrando Silveria
Selected to join the Management Trainee program within the
Courtland plant reporting to Tom Rieck, Production Manager.
Ildebrando joined the company in 1981 and has worked in the pork
cut, beef kill and sausage cook areas. He is currently a member of
the Design team in the Luncheon process.

Dan Sneddon
Selected to join the Management Trainee program in the Wiener
process, Courtland plant reporting to Don Weimer, Production
Manager.
Lynda Spieser
Manager of Administrative & Employee Services to all business
sectors within Schneider Corporation now reports to Wayne Short,
Director of Human Resources. Lynda is responsible for Administra-
tive facilities planning, Office services, French translation, Em-
ployee' market and Cafeteria services. Maryanne Holtz, Office
Services Supervisor and Larry Stecho, Office Services Technician
continue to report to Lynda.
Ray Verbiski
Was appointed Sales Supervisor, Foodservice reporting to George
Muller, District Sales Manager. Ray is responsible for directing the
activities of and providing training to the Foodservice sales staff in
the Kitchener sales office.

Carl Wehniainen
Appointed Export Sales Manager responsible for the development
and implementation of U.S. export sales plans. Carl reports to John
Howard, Vice President, Business Development.
Don Weimer
Appointed Production Manager responsible for all activities
involved in running the Precooked Bacon and Continuous Wiener
Operations processes at the Courtland plant. Reporting to Don are
process supervision members: Lou Arruda, Bill Austin, Maurice
Busuttil, Dan Baxter, Helmut Emrich, Andy Kotowski, Franz
Krausz, and Gary Sippel. Don reports to Dave Holowaty, Opera-
tions Manager.

Robert Woods
As Foreperson, was transferred to Sausage Stuffing, Courtland
plant reporting to John Martindale, Production Manager.



New Retirees

rue:rrFSJfar:°mbRetaii
Sales
After having spent 22
years of distinguished
service in retail sales in
the City of London,
Henry was honoured
by his peers and sales
management at the
District Sales Meeting
on October 26th. Henry
is wished the very best
in his retirement years.

At a jointly held retirement party, Henry Jacob and Dave
Maclntyre were presented with special editions of the "`A/iener
Beacon" with good luck and their name inscribed on the
bottom. Posing with their gifts, I-r, Dave Maclntyre, Regional
Manager, Dave Simon, Henry Jacob and Sales Supervisor, Cliff
Brown

PeatYreesMf::[i:tyre
Tele-Sales
Dave retired from
the Tele-Sales de-
partment at the
Customer Service
Centre after 28 years
in sales. In his
remarks as chair of
Dave's retirement
meeting, Vice Presi-
dent, Sales & Mar-
keting, Doug
Gingrich recalled
Dave's generosity
and leadership to the

younger reps and how much he appreciated it during his

time as a relief rep. District Manager, Dave Simon echoed
these sentiments when, as a relief rep, he had to make sure
all the order sheets were done before Dave came back from
his vacation! President, Consumer Foods, Paul Lang remem-
bered the kind words all Dave's customers had to say about
Dave and thanked him for all his efforts over his long and
illustrious career. Now that he is retired, Dave is going to
work a few days in a grocery store with a friend and spend a
long golf vacation with friends in Florida starting in January.
Dave said it was a pleasure being with Schneiders and to
have met all the good people he had over the years.

Jim MacLeod retires from Order Fill
department
With the exception
of 2 years in Roast
and Jellied Meats
department, Jim was
part of the Order Fill
department over his
30 year career.
Distribution Centre
Manager, John
Steinberg thanked
Jim for his dedica-
tion and told him
that the caliber of
employee he was
will create a loss in
the department.
President, Consumer
Foods, Paul Lang presented a cheque on behalf of the com-
pany with thanks for Jim's fine service record and loyalty to
the organization. S.E.A. President, Charlie Losier commented
that it was a pleasure to see a member retire in such good
health. Jim has an opportunity to learn a new role for the
Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds - that of a hockey scout. Jim
moved to Elliott Lake in November and is preparing to
travel throughout Northern Ontario as a hockey scout in the
1997. This fulfills a lifelong interest in hockey for Jim. Looks

like Jim won't be out
of the cold for long -
just trading Order Fill
in for hockey arenas!

Deanna

:ec#ecsh#ir
a:;:arf!:es#ffing
Deanna had a goal of
working for two years
and twenty-two years

continued on page 28
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New Retirees
continued froin page 27

later, has decided to retire to enjoy retirement living in
Hanover. In his presentation on behalf of the company,
Consumer Foods President, Paul Lang, remarked that
Deanna was experiencing the second of two great days in
work life, the day you retire. The other day being the day
you get hired. S.E.A. Vice President, Don Flynn added that
he couldn't imagine a better day for Deanna as she retires in
good health. Production Manager, John Martindale com-
mented that Deanna was one of the original Pepperette
employees and thanked her for her contribution over all the
years. Foreperson, Dave Rioux called Deanna's conscien-
tiousness for the job a stand out. Best wishes were also
expressed for Deanna's continued health and happiness from
Red Meats Operations Director, Frank Dingethal,
Forepersons, Dennis Hahn and Dave Hahn as well as S.E.A.

President, Charlie

TIT._FT~_ iiEiRE Losier.

{   Joe strauss
i    retires from

Distribution
;    AtJoe's retirement

meeting, Chair-
person, Reg Cliche
commented on
Joe's 30 year
career in distribu-
tion, the majority
of years spent as a
driver and some
of the challenges
he undertook and

did so well. Joe is credited with 18 years of accident free
driving and considering the roads of Southwestern Ontario
and some of the back-to-back 13 hour days, Reg said Joe was
a very professional driver and good to our customers. On
behalf of the drivers, Laverne Hergott told Joe that it had
been a pleasure working with him and that they'll try not to
give him too many "wake-up calls"! Distribution managers
were on hand to wish Joe and his spouse, Annette the very
best. S.E.A. President, Charlie Losier presented the gift from
the association with his wishes for continued happiness and
health.  Consumer Foods President, Paul Lang was pleased
to present the company's gift to a loyal employee and good-
will ambassador of our customers. Joe has plans to help his
son's landscaping company out and to continue driving part
time. He also looks forward to fishing and moosehunting in
the fall.
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Adolf
Benarroch
retires from
Marion Plant
After 24 years of
service, Adolf
retired from the
Marion Plant.
Foreperson, Frank
Mistelbacher
commented that
Adolf, who was
Lead Hand on the
Hog Kill floor for
the last 10 years,
will be dearly
missed by both management and co-workers. In the photo,
Frank presents Adolf with a cheque on behalf of the com-
pany with thanks for his years of dedicated service. Adolf is
wished all the best and a healthy, long retirement. Adolf
plans to visit relatives in Toronto for the next six months and
then he will return home to Winnipeg.

Leslie Pichonski retires from Marion Plant
Leslie retired from the Marion Plant Pork Cut department
after 22 years of service. His managers and co-workers wish
him all the best in his plans to visit family and friends in
Slovackia.

::#eGsef%8me
Treasury
Although Jack's career
with Schneiders is
officially listed as
spanning the past 13
years, Chairperson of
his retirement meeting,
C.F.O., Geny Hooper
provided the context for
which Jack's career with
the company actually
began in 1965 when he
conducted his first audit
as a student working for

Thorne (now KMPG). At that time, the company had a return
on sales of 2% on $48 mi. in sales and no debt! Jack joined the
company in 1972 to start up the Audit department where he
introduced the concepts of operational auditing and also was
part of the decision to install the first computers for payroll
and billings. After time spent with another manufacturing
firm, Jack returned to Internal Audit in 1982 and became
Treasurer in 1989. Speaking both as a friend and long-time
associate, Gerry told Jack that his knack for perspective is a



New Retirees
legacy that will be carried on. On behalf of the company,
Gerry wished Jack many happy years ahead in his retire-
ment. Treasurer, Teresa Fortney presented Jack with a framed
collage of photos of his career that had been signed by his
many friends and co-workers.

I::iYeglF.eEL
Sudbury sales
During a recent
sales meeting in
October, Teny
O'Neil officially
retired with a
special dinner
attended by all
members of the
Sudbury District,
along with Teny's
wife Ther6se.
Dave Simon,

Regional Sales Manager, was also in attendance. Terry was
presented with a northern Ontario landscape water colour
on behalf of the district. Terry had many fine memories of his
experiences at Schneiders and shared them with the group.
The members of the Sudbury District wish Terry a happy
retirement and thank him for his contribution to the sales
team over the last 27 years.

fDr3ELDc?fir.j6.gretires
Chairperson, Dave
Holowaty commented on
Don's career as a
smokehouse opera tor
over the 21 year career he
was just winding down.
Dave told Don that the
time he had spent both
on the old and new
houses qualified him as
an expert on the smoking
processes. Since Don
spent his entire career on
the afternoon shift, he
also provided tine leadership to less senior employees and
for both contributions, his management was thankful to him.
On behalf of Paul Lang and the Consumer Foods group, John
Lauer presented the company gift with thanks for what Don
did to help teams understand the impact on product quality
and cost from the smokehouse team's perspective. S.E.A.
President Charlie Losier wished Don a long and healthy
retirement agreeing with Don that the time to go was when
you are in good health to enjoy your retirement.

Don's plans for retirement include more dinners out with
his wife, Ruby now that he has his evenings free. They will
also visit their kids who are far flung, one in Virginia practis-
ing medicine, another in Ottawa practising accounting, and
one in Toronto in the ministry.

i:#:tDR°oy::;FadnitellaRobidouxretirefrom
On left of
photo, Edna
Doyle
retired on
December
lst, 1994
after 18
years of
dedicated
service on
hot rod
production.

In the centre, Stella Robidoux, who also retired in 1994 on
October 21st afterl7y2 years of dedicated service in hot rod
production. Stella commented that ``it is great to be retired.
My husband and I spent a month in Spain in March `95 and
are going to Cuba shortly."

On right, Jeff Parsons, formerly the Foreperson of Panet
Rd. plant, now the Foreperson at Marion St. plant made the
presentations during a retirement party for both women.

Mtldred Beattie
Age: 86

Date of Death: Nov. 27 , 1995

Mildred was employed for 20
years in the Freezer department

before retiring in June,1972.

Michael Hahn
Age, 44

Date of Death: lan. 20,1996

Mike worked in the Smoked
Sausage , Pork Cut departments
and was recently an employee in

the Smoked Ham Process.
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Golden Age Club and Travel News
by Carl Kimmel, Retiree

Our 25 Year Club's 51st annual dinnerwas a huge success
again this year. The weather was suitable and Bingen?ns'   _
handled our large group`qapabl
the evening, we began with a vi

ul Lang as\ivLC. for

:nfl#tp-fs::;`ui:Canada". Paul then presented the American
verthaving40yearsof\`
asked the blessing and the

long service awards
accident free delive] an
staff went to work serving 520 delicious stuffed b`re-ast of  -~
chicken dinner`§. Our Schneider Chorus thro todsgy\er and
entertained us with several numbers including thr.ee Russian
Folk songs which they had sung whileSp their European     ;;
tour. The names of our members deceased during 1995 were
read and a moment of silence was ob
The group of Dianne Peters, Herb`

in their

Doug Dodds were then called on for presenta
year awards to our 46 new members and their p
were asked to stand and be<iffxpREd. `Tb^ts year '6
members inclnded`6 from Winnipeg and we
membershiptotalof837.                   I ;        .

TheGoldenAgeclub'schaisinasdinn

memory.
auer and`

turnout. Karen Tmsslef 's arthivesdisplay was appreciated
with photos taken at this year's picnic as well as some oldies
on display. Sue Bradich was M.C. and after welcoming the

QIA
by Sunny Bell, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Dc¢r S#"#y: It's time for me to calculate my RRSP contribu-
tion room for this year. Can you explain to me how the rules
have changed for 1996? -Wendy

De¢r Wc#dy: The contribution limits for RRSP's will be
reduced in 1996 by $1,000. In 1995 you could contribute up
to a maximum of the lesser of 18% of earned income or
$14,500, less your Pension Adjustment. This year,1996, the
maximum is the lesser of 18% of earned income or $13,500.
less your pension Adjustment.

To discourage you from planning an overcontribution,
another change was made for 1996 to the overcontribution
limit. Previously you could overcontribute to your RRSP by
$8,000. In 1996 this amount will be reduced to $2,000. A
penalty tax of 1 % per month applies on RRSP contributions
in excess of the $2,000. limit.

Finally Wendy, your contribution room is always noted on
your Revenue Canada Notice of Assessment which you
receive after you file you Income Tax Return. In the mean-
time, if you want to ``Top Up" your RRSP for the 1995 tax
year, you can call Revenue Canada Taxation at 1-800-265-
2530 and ask for your RRSP contribution limit for 1995. Have
your Social Insurance Number ready and be prepared to
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new members, called on AI Meyer to ask the blessing.

e
resources staff kept

lines moving around the seven serwhg tables. The turkey
dinner was `excellent arid the\ 707 peaple present all shared
the salne senQmcht. C.I:O. Doug Dodds was called on for a
fewi`\rem,arks. Hemen`tfoned that there was a feeling a pride
in the`robm for having been`? part of Schneiders. He spoke
of the future plans to continue to build upon the company's
success and co"veysd his best wishes to our group for the
coming year. The ``TWo Tones'', Ron on his sax and Jack at

;h:vpei:naouEia%ii:tnfassapagr::i:egr.ai:umma:erress:::ctehsesntaiE-was
kept busy at the end distributing our Christmas hampers for
a tofal'bf^440 hampers.

ANK YOU
e Christmas season seems to generate that feeling appre-

ciation and tha'hkfulnes§ for thi,? Past\year. The Golden Age
Clu,b, The 2`5 Year Club and the JMS Travel Club wish to
thank th; company for their continued support and goodwill

e have received overthe years.

answer a couple of confidential questions. By checking your
allowable contribution room, you will avoid any chance of
violating the overcontribution rule.

Good Luck with your investing and remember, it is
always the best advice to make the maximum contribution
allowable to your RRSP!

Group RRSP Update
ky Dianne Peters, HR Professional, Pension
plan Returns as of February 8,1996:

un it vat ue                % ,C2haLno8#:er

Mu-Cana Accufund                     $17.399                      17.9l  o/o

Mu-Cana   Bond Fund                  19.455                     19.29 0/o

Mu-Cana Diversifund                115.097                     21.96 0/o

Laketon Equity Fund                    11.792                     25.80 0/o

Interest Accoulits:

1  year:     4.70/o          3year:  5.450/0          5year:     6.1  %



Schneider Shorts

cMeji]eij::tneedb#j.aw3rkers
Tlte  Sweet Adelines  sang a  repertoire for
Chuck wilken's 60th birthday, he's the one
laughing  on  the  far  right!  Don  Fancouit
entered his office on his 50th birthday and
found it full of balloons and streamers.

It seems as if the clean up of an
office can uncover some really neat
archives items. During the course of
moving some file cabinets in the
livestock office, John Service found a
brand new packaged set of pencils
with the imprint, "Government of
Canada  1917".

B:o#icdiensgf::EFne!dseprottins
Deanna Schachinger, newly retired to
Hanover area found the chipmunks a
delight to feed and the Schneider tin just
right for their fare!

Guihess World Record plaque
presented
A World Record plaque from the Guiness
Book of Records was presented to
Schneiders by M&M Meat Shops who
partnered together to create this famous
world's longest sausage. Taking a look at
the plaque are: let( to right, C.E.O. Doug
Dodds, Accoun( Manager, Steven Weber,
Consumer Foods President, Paul Lang
and Regional Sales Manager, Dave
Simon.

Attendance Roll of
Honour ]995
The following employees were
missed in the Nov/Dec `95
Dutch Girl featuring the Perfect
Attendance honour roll for
1995:

Barbara Raddatz, Luncheon
Process
Bernice Schomogyi, Luncheon
Process

and from Millbank Cheese:
Lloyd Erb
Dermis Fisher
Gary Jacobs
lJyle Jantzi
Robert Lines
Jeff Marshall
Fred Ryter
Brian Schweitzer
Alvin Thibid eau

Rene Veillette of the Order Fill department was a big winner in
the January 3 Lotto 6/49 draw. With his ST,428,571.50, he plans
to buy a new home, a car, take a vacation and invest the rest.
Photo courtesy of the Ontario Lottery Corporation
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Christmas season celebrated in many different ways...
Staff of the Argehtia customer service
and sales departments do fundraising
even(s throughout the year and at
year end, make a presentation to the
Toronl:a radio station CHUM FM's
"Christmas Wish Fund". In photo, Rae-

Ann Bodendistel, Customer Service
(far left) and Jim Brown, Regional
Sales Manager (far right) presented
Argentia office's largest donation in
their four years of fundraising -
S],145.00 to morning personalities
Roger Ashbey and Marilyn Dennis,
who by the way gave some free
advertising air time to Schneiders for
this worthy effort.

Christmas has come and gone, but we,
at Argentia office, have our memories

of a wonderful Christmas party.
Lorraine Callum, Rae-Ann Bodendistel
and a few helpful elves put toge(her a

fantastic party. We had good
represen(ation from all the

departments in our office and guests
from our marketing department in

Kitchener. We are not too sure how
Santa found out about our party, but

he did and came with one of his elves
to wish us all a merry day.

Whether it was the fun Of
wearing antlers, (he chance
to decorate lockers or to
informally lead Christmas
carolling in the DB cafeteria,
Courtland employees
demonstrated the true spir.ut
of the season!

ELm arThMul  /GGwb

Annual Meeting
of Schneider
Corporation
shareholders
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